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The Antonian E-Newsletter: December 2018 

Dear Antonians, 
  
Welcome to this, the e-newsletter for December 2018. Here you will find the latest news 
from the College, alumni updates, and upcoming events. 

We also bring you news of our ongoing telephone campaign, photos from our 1980s 
reunion, and details of the Antonian Fund. 

All the best from Woodstock Road, and wishing you an excellent festive season, 

Helen, Martyn, Nadia and Wouter 

The Development Team 

  



 

Telephone campaign underway 

Our December telephone campaign is underway, with our student volunteers calling 
North, Central and South America this weekend. Already we have had an amazing 
response from our Antonian Community. The telephone campaign raises funds for the 
Antonian Fund, the Malcolm Deas Fund, and the Boat Club, with every penny donated 
going directly to benefit student activities and academic pursuits next term. You can see the 
list of Antonian Fund awardees, and the impact the money raised is having, here. 

Our callers include two rowers, and MPhil and MScs from across our research centres. All 
of our students have benefited from the Antonian Fund in some way. You can meet our 
callers here! 

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sant.ox.ac.uk%2falumni-and-development%2fsupport-st-antonys%2fantonian-fund&srcid=11059769&srctid=1&erid=849996137&trid=85ccf96b-7ba9-47f0-b0ff-d01daf708266&linkid=129617279&isbbox=1
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.sant.ox.ac.uk%2falumni-and-development%2fsupport-st-antonys%2fmalcolm-deas-fund&srcid=11059769&srctid=1&erid=849996137&trid=85ccf96b-7ba9-47f0-b0ff-d01daf708266&linkid=129617280&isbbox=1
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.sant.ox.ac.uk%2falumni-and-development%2fsupport-st-antonys%2fst-antonys-boat-club&srcid=11059769&srctid=1&erid=849996137&trid=85ccf96b-7ba9-47f0-b0ff-d01daf708266&linkid=129617281&isbbox=1
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.sant.ox.ac.uk%2falumni-and-development%2fsupport-st-antonys%2fantonian-fund%2fantonian-fund-grants-awarded%2fantonian-fund-9&srcid=11059769&srctid=1&erid=849996137&trid=85ccf96b-7ba9-47f0-b0ff-d01daf708266&linkid=129617282&isbbox=1
https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sant.ox.ac.uk%2falumni-and-development%2fsupport-st-antonys%2ftelephone-campaigns&srcid=11059769&srctid=1&erid=849996137&trid=85ccf96b-7ba9-47f0-b0ff-d01daf708266&linkid=129617283&isbbox=1


 

1980s Reunion Photos 

Over the weekend of 15-16 September we warmly welcomed over 120 alumni from the 
1980s back to the College. The weekend included High Table, a seminar with Professors 
Paul Collier, Theodore Zeldin, and Warden Roger Goodman. There was a barbecue, tours 
of the College and year group reunions, with their respective JCR Presidents. 

To see the photos from the weekend, click here. 

The Development Office will shortly be announcing plans for other reunion activities. 

 

  

https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/linkredirect?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.flickr.com%2fphotos%2fstantscollege%2falbums%2f72157674049784078&srcid=11059769&srctid=1&erid=849996137&trid=85ccf96b-7ba9-47f0-b0ff-d01daf708266&linkid=129617284&isbbox=1


 

Attic Announcement from the GCR 

The Attic is being emptied and closed for refurbishment. The college has booked the safety 
renovations for January so it needs to be completely clear by then. 

You have until the 10th of January 2019 to collect (or arrange collection for) your 
belongings. After this date anything remaining in the attic will be disposed of.  

Unfortunately, we haven’t got anywhere else to store items. So if you’re away from college 
then I strongly suggest that you ask friends and colleagues to locate anything precious that 
you want to keep and ask them to hold it for you.  

Kara, GCR (gcr-president@sant.ox.ac.uk) 

 

  

mailto:gcr-president@sant.ox.ac.uk


International Politics Summer 
School 2019 

The International Politics Summer School, 
which has been running at St Antony's since 
2008, has announced its 2019 programme. 

It is a two-week residential summer school 
tackling the vital issues that shape politics in 
the modern world with a regional focus: 

- Providing in depth analysis of key 
countries in regions outside of Western Europe and North America - Africa, China, Latin 
America, the Middle East and North Africa, and Russia and the Former Soviet Union. 
- Including a daily lecture programme given by world-renowned academics. 
- Giving the opportunity to study at St Antony's College, Oxford University's only college to 
focus exclusively on international affairs. 

More details. 

College Podcasts 

Podcasts are available for a range of our 
events this past term, from all of our 
centres, with more being added daily. 

There are talks, seminars, lectures, book 
launches - as if you were joining us here on 
Woodstock Road. 

 

  

Alumni updates 

Our alumni and members go on to achieve 
incredible things, and make a real impact 
around the world. Each newsletter, we like to 
celebrate these achievements. If you have 
any updates for us, please contact 
alumni.office@sant.ox.ac.uk 

Academic Roll of Honour 
Alumni Books 
Antonian Awards and Prizes 
Antonians Record 
There's More In You - Career Updates 
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College Awards and Scholarships 

There were thirteen grants awarded from the 
Antonian Fund in Trinity term, totalling £6,448.62, 
with a list of awardees here. The Antonian Fund is 
fully funded by alumni and helps student projects and 
academic life at the College. 

There were also a large number of STAR travel 
grants awarded, enabling students to conduct vital 
research and attend conferences around the world. A 
full list will soon be available here.  

The Malcolm Deas fund has supported a number of 
projects related to Latin American studies, including 
conferences and lectures. A full report can be found 
here. 

You can support the Antonian Fund, St Antony's 
Boat Club, and Malcolm Deas Fund at this page. 

We are delighted to announce that The Warden's Scholarship has received matched funding 
from the Clarendon Fund.  This prestigious funding is highly competitive, and will help us to 
secure the future of the scholarship.  You can donate to support the Warden's Scholarship 
here.  
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